
MUMBAI: Indian stocks jumped to record highs
yesterday as early results in the world’s biggest
election showed Prime Minister Narendra Modi
on course for a second term.

Traders and business leaders welcomed trends
in the vote count showing Modi’s Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) was set to win a majority, expressing
hopes it could lead to deep economic reforms of
Asia’s third-largest economy. The Bombay Stock
Exchange’s Sensex index rose more than two
percent to pass the 40,000 mark for the first time
ever while the Nifty crossed 12,000 points, also
a new landmark. India’s rupee also strengthened,
hitting 69.51 against the dollar from 69.67 late
Wednesday. “A perception that Modi is business
friendly and an end to political uncertainty is
boosting market sentiment,” independent Mum-
bai-based economist Ashutosh Datar said. After
more than four hours of counting, figures from the
Election Commission showed the BJP leading in
292 seats out of 542 with the rival Congress party
on less than 50.

If confirmed-no results have been published
yet-this would push the BJP over the 272 seats
needed for a majority. It could also beat its tally
of 282 when Modi swept to power in the world’s
biggest democracy in 2014 with the parliament’s
first single-party majority in 30 years.

The result would give the BJP and its allies a
commanding majority of around 340 seats.

“Time for transformation of India. Time for

deep reform. I dream of us as a global super-
power in my lifetime,” tweeted India’s richest
banker, Uday Kotak, as he congratulated Modi.

Indian stock markets have rallied since exit
polls on Sunday pointed to a Modi triumph. 

Yesterday, the benchmark Sensex rose more
than two percent to peak at 40,124.50, while the
Nifty, a smaller index based on 50 Indian com-
panies also increased more than two percent,
touching a new record of 12,041.00.

Modi was elected five years ago on his prom-
ise to shake up India’s economy and create jobs
for the millions of young Indians who enter the
workforce every year.

New reforms 
His record has been mixed, however. The 68-

year-old has been praised by India’s business
community for passing a number of economic
reforms intended to ease the doing of business
and boost foreign investment. But he was widely
slammed for a disastrous shock cash ban and the
sloppy introduction of a new single tax on goods
and services that both set back economic
growth. GDP growth slowed from 7.1 percent to
6.6 percent in the third quarter of the 2018-19
financial year, data released in February showed.
Economists say the Indian economy needs to
grow at least seven percent per annum to create
jobs for the estimated one million people enter-
ing the labor market each month.

Data leaked earlier this year appeared to
show unemployment at a four-decade high of 6.1
percent in 2017-18, showing that Modi had
failed on his jobs pledge.

He barely mentioned the economy during this
campaign, focusing instead on security and na-

tionalism, but analysts expect an economic
bounce if he wins re-election. “A stronger gov-
ernment can implement stronger economic re-
forms, hence foreign investors will be bullish
about investing in the Indian economy,” said
Datar. — AFP
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Indian stocks hit record highs 
on Modi’s election victory

MUMBAI: People watch share prices on a digital broadcast outside the Bombay Stock Exchange
(BSE) in Mumbai yesterday. Indian stocks jumped to a record highs yesterday as early results
in the world’s biggest election showed Prime Minister Narendra Modi was on course for a sec-
ond term. — AFP

LONDON: World stock markets plunged yesterday in a
“perfect storm” as Europe headed to the polls amid fresh
economic gloom, the China-US trade war continued to
rage, and beleaguered Prime Minister Theresa May de-
layed another key Brexit vote. 

Europe kicked off voting across the continent in a
contest in which rising populist forces are hoping to make
significant gains, threatening closer EU integration. 

Britain’s EU poll is an extraordinary spectacle for a
country that narrowly decided almost three years ago to
leave the bloc and whose leader had vowed to avoid the
vote. “The markets (are) caught in a perfect storm of UK
political turmoil, US-China trade warmongering and Eu-
ropean economic softness,” said Spreadex analyst Con-
nor Campbell. London’s FTSE 100 shares index was
down 1.5 percent in midday deals as the government
postponed a crucial Brexit vote following an outcry from
hardline Brexiteers over concessions made by May-who
faces intense speculation over her future.

The pound forged another four-month low at $1.2606
as May faces being ousted after her revised plan to push
through her Brexit agreement, which sparked the resig-
nation of cabinet member Andrea Leadsom.

Economic woes 
Eurozone indices took a battering also yesterday, with

Frankfurt and Paris losing 1.8 percent and 1.7 percent re-

spectively in afternoon trading as survey data showed the
bloc’s economic growth remained “subdued” in May.
“The last thing the market needed yesterday was a re-
minder of the eurozone’s manufacturing and services sec-
tor woes,” added Campbell.

“For the region as a whole, the former fell even further
into contraction territory.”

Frankfurt also tanked as the key Ifo survey signalled
confidence among German business leaders struck its
lowest level in more than four years in May. The European
single currency meanwhile touched a near one-month
dollar low at $1.1129.

Trade war dogs markets 
Asian and European equities also tumbled yesterday

as China-US trade frictions continue to dog investor sen-
timent, particularly in the tech sector after Washington
blacklisted Chinese giant Huawei.

Traders ran for the hills, with no signs of a let-up in
the tariffs stand-off between the world’s top two
economies. “Risk appetite has clearly been pushed lower
by the multitude of events today,” Rabobank analyst Jane
Foley told AFP.

“In particular, fear of a tech war or even a cold war
between the US and China is now receiving greater at-
tention.”

Tensions between China and the US have increased
after Donald Trump banned telecoms giant Huawei from
the US market and prevented American firms from selling
to it. The move has led a number of companies around
the world to cut back their business with the firm, includ-
ing Google, Japan’s Panasonic and EE in Britain, among
others. The row, which has seen the trade war widen to
also become a battle over technology, has hammered the
sector with major firms seeing their valuations tumble in
recent weeks. — AFP

WASHINGTON: US Federal Reserve officials at their last meeting
agreed that their current patient approach to setting monetary policy
could remain in place “for some time,” a further sign policymakers see
little need to change rates in either direction.

“Members observed that a patient approach...would likely remain
appropriate for some time,” with no need to raise or lower the target
interest rate from its current level of between 2.25 and 2.5 percent, the
Fed on Wednesday reported in the minutes of the central bank’s April
30-May 1 meeting. Recent weak inflation was viewed by “many partic-
ipants...as likely to be transitory,” while risks to financial markets and
the global economy had appeared to ease - a judgment rendered before
the Trump administration imposed higher tariffs on Chinese goods and
took other steps that intensified trade tensions.

Still, Dallas Federal Reserve president Robert Kaplan in a Wednes-
day interview on Fox Business said that to move rates higher or lower,
“I would need to see something compelling...We are basically at the
right policy setting.”

Analysts saw little new in the minutes regarding Fed policy, though
some noted that policymakers’ views may have changed in the inter-
vening weeks since Trump took a harder trade line with China.

“The re-escalation in the trade tension between US and China since
the meeting, that could change Fed’s outlook a lot,” said Eric Stein, co-
director of the global income group at Eaton Vance Management in
Boston. Yields on US Treasury securities briefly rose following the re-
lease of the minutes while US stock markets and the dollar pared losses
through midafternoon.—Reuters 
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